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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: BRIEFING PAPER FOR MEETING WITH OHIO DELEGATION 

Here is the briefing paper -- in case the meeting is still 
on the schedule. From habit, we prepared it for your 
signature -- but it may more appropriately be from Max 
Friedersdorf (since he's charged with the meeting on the 
schedule) or jointly from the two of you. 

We can fix it as appropriate first thing Thursday morning. 

cc: Max Friedersdorf. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1976 

MEETING WITH CONGRESSMAN HARSHA AND THE OHIO GOP 
DELEGATION ON URANIUM ENRICHMENT 

Thursday, May 27, 1976 
11:00 a.m. (30 minutes) 

Cabinet Room 

From: Jim Cannon 

I. PURPOSE 

To discuss with 13 members of the Ohio GOP Delegation 
(listed at TAB A) the pending Nuclear Fuel Assurance 
Act (NFAA) and, specifically, a government-owned add-on 
enrichment plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background. Congressman Harsha and other GOP 
delegation members have urged that you commit to build 
a government-owned add-on plant at Portsmouth -- in 
lieu of or in addition to the privately-owned diffusion 
plant planned by UEA for Dothan, Alabama (letter at 
TAB B). 

Most of the arguments advanced by the delegation in 
support of the Portsmouth add-on are based on a 
misunderstanding of the facts. However, the mis
understandings do not appear important if agreement 
can now be reached with the delegation to support 
the NFAA as reported on May 14 by the JCAE. 

The amended NFAA provides the framework for negotiations 
with private ventures and authorizes and directs ERDA 
to "initiate construction planning and design, 
construction and operation of an add-on to a government 
facility." (Copy of the bill at TAB c.) 

OMB is preparing for your consideration a supplemental 
1977 appropriations request to cover the private 
industry part of the bill and to request approximately 
$170 million to continue work necessary for an add-on 
plant. That request will have to go to the Senate 
early next week in order to be assured attention during 
the current session of Congress. 

, . 
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B. Participants: 

13 members of the Ohio GOP Delegation (TAB A). 
Max Friedersdorf, Bill Kendall, Charles Leppert, 
Bob Seamans, Bob Fri, Paul O'Neill, Jim Connor, 
Jim Cannon 
Staff: Glenn Schleede 

C. Press Plan: White House Photographer 

III. TALKING POINTS 

All of you have expressed strong interest in my uranium 
enrichment proprosal because of its potential impact on 
the need for an addition to the existing government
owned plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 

I understand your strong interest, particularly because 
of the high unemployment in the Portsmouth area. 

I wanted to discuss the matter with you personally 
because it is so important. We can: 

expand uranium enrichment capacity to meet U.S. 
needs for nuclear fuel and to maintain U.S. leader
ship as the free world's supplier. 

establish a major new private industry in America 
and end a government monopoly. 

gain economic benefits at home and promote our 
non-proliferation objectives abroad. 

minimize Federal budget impact. 

I also asked Congress for authority to expand existing 
government capacity as a backup measure if private 
ventures could not proceed on time. 

I will support the compromise bill reported by the 
JCAE on May 14. It will give private ventures an 
opportunity and permit us to proceed with the work 
necessary for an addition to Portsmouth. 

I recently requested approval of $12.6 million for 
planning and other work for an add-on plant for FY 1976 
and the Transition Quarter. I will request approximately 
$170 million to continue this work in FY 1977. 

We must move quickly on the bill to avoid further 
delays in expanding uranium enrichment capacity. 
I hope we can work together to get the bill passed. 
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TAB A 

MEMBERS OF THE OHIO GOP DELEGATION ATTENDING MEETING 

Robert Taft, Jr. 
Clarence Brown 
Samuel Devine 
Tennyson Guyer 
Thomas Kindness 
Clarence Miller 
R alph Regula 
John Ashbrook 
Donald Clancy 
Willis Gradison 
William Harsha 
William Stanton 
Chalmers Wylie 

REGRETS 

Delbert Latta 
Charles Mosher 
Charles Whalen 
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' ~ . WILLIAM H. HARSHA 
COM~ITTEE 

RANKING MINORITY MEMBER 

PUBLIC WORKS . -.. · 6·tH DISTRICT~ OHIO 

2457 RAYBURH HOUSE 0FFJCE BuiLDING 

The President 
Tbe White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hr. President: 

C(f~,eM' o/ dw U/!mt;Ced !/k£eJ, 
fiOW:lE OF H.EPRESE~TATIYES 

WASHlNO'l'O~, D.C. 20i>l5 

April 8, 1976 

? 
ri'~ 1 The Ohio Republican Delegation has pledged its full support for construction 

[of a Federal add-on facility at the Goodyear Atomic Energy Plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Accomplishing this would greatly alleviate a severe unemployment problem in the South
ern Ohio area and, on the whole, benefit the State and the Nation. 

The Ohio Department of Economic and Community Development has been working 
with us and Federal Energy officials in an attempt to obtain the add-on facility 
for Ohio. The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy has been supplied with facts which 
prove expansion of the existing Goodyear plant will be much less expensive than 
construction of a completely new facility, as is currently contemplated for Dothan, 
Alabama. The independent General Accounting Office also recommended an Ohio facility 
expansion over the Alabama plan due to the cost factors involved. 

In addition to the GAO report, there are other problem issues associated 
with this proposal. ERDA says it is essential to have additional enriched uranium 
capacity by 1983, or we lose a major part of our foreign market while restricting 
domestic consumption as well. If the UEA plan, which is backed by the Administration, 
is to provide this expanded capacity, it must have enrichment expertise. UEA does 
not have the proven ability for this process at the present time. The U.S. taxpayer 
is being asked to stand good for as much as 8 billion dollars should UEA prove unable 
to provide this material within the 8-year period. This would provide for an alter
nate form of production which would, by that time, be too late. Should the UEA plant 
fall short of its expected production, that firm would also be granted access to 
Government st~kpiles so that orders placed with them in anticipation of acceptable 
production could be met. 

In the past, there have been two orders from West Germany for uranium enriched 
to 4%, which we did not have the capacity to provide. The uranium was sent to London, 
then to the Soviet Union where it was enriched and forwarded to Germany. Taking this 
as one example, you can imagine how much of this market we will lose if we wait much 
longer to act upon this issue. .<~-~-o-_.~~~ ., f,:::-,·· 
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UEA's plan would operate under the "dead equity ratio" which calls for 85% debt 
and 15% cash. BECHTEL officials relayed to Mr. George Murphy, Executive Director of 
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, that financing had been arranged for the cash 
requirement from international investors, i.e. Iran, France, Germany, Japan, Spain, 
and Venezula, as well as some domestic ones. However, upon investigation, Mr. Murphy 
found that' every one of the foreign investors were waiting for U.S. Government guaran
tees. In testi~ony before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Mr. Jerome Komes, 
Chairman of the Board of Uranium Enrichment Associates admitted no firm contracts 
from foreign investors have as yet been obtained. The whole basis of the UEA/Admin
istration proposal is designed to bring the enrichment process into the private sec
tor. If Government guarantees are provided to the requested degree, the result 
will be the elimination of the risks usually associated with the private enterprise 
sector. Concerns wishing to invest in this project should be willing to take the 
same chances all other legitimate private investors are required to take with their 
capital. When the risks are eliminated, it is no longer private enterprise. 

UEA is asking for a 15% profit margin on their investment, which is substantially 
less than what that enterprise usually goes after; usually somewhere around 50% profit. 
However, that company feels it is worth it because there is no risk to their investment. 

Another problem area is in the risks undertaken with sharing classified Govern
ment technology with the private sector, especially when some of the investors are 
foreign nations. UEA indicates foreign investment would be 60% in exchange for 60% 
of the output. There is always the danger of foreign governments acquiring information 
concerning centrifuge and gasification technology, particularly when investment is 
1n quantities tantamount to capital control. 

Additionally, the UEA plan relies upon the completion of two proposed nuclear 
power plants in time to provide the massive amounts of electrical power required by 
the gasification process. We have been advised that it takes from 10 to 12 years to 
construct a nuclear plant, disregarding the legal delays usually surrounding the 
receipt of a license to operate such a plant from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
This being the case, should UEA have the plant completed by 1983, they would not have 
the required power with which to operate it. 

Senator Howard Baker, ranking minority member of the Joint Comaittee, has 
!stressed the need for immediate expansion of our urani~ enrichment capacity. He 
feels that a gas centrifuge installation should eventually be brought on the line as 
it is a technologically superior process. However, he has said that he believes 
the best solution in the short term is for the Government to build add-on capacity 
at a current plant, probably at Portsmouth, while encouraging private industry at the 
same time with whatever reasonable quarantees are necessary to bring a consortium 
together to build the first private plant. The need in the long term will be substan
tial enough that government and industry inexorably will view one anothe~~as partners 
rather than adversaries. . < r t: .;>'. 
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The advantages of adding on to the Portsmouth facility are many: 

1. Construction would take a maximum of 3 l/2 years. 

2. All local Portsmouth area building trade unions have pledged that there will 
be no unauthor~zed work stoppages in the process of constructing the add-on facility. 

3. Extensive operational experience with the gaseous diffusion process is 
already available within the present management staff and work force at the Ports
mouth plant. All facilities are available at the plant now for training of additional 
in-plant personnel. 

4. There are three technical education schools and four vocational education 
facilities in the immediate area which already offer curricula relating to the mechan
ical, maintenance, and operational aspects of a gaseous diffusion plant. 

5. Land for the add-on facility is already available and is owned by the u.s. 
Government. There would be no unnecessary delays caused by land plmttlej and acqui
sition. 

6. Engineering and design plans for the add-on facility are complete and 
available. 

7. Massive amounts of power are already available to the Portsmouth facility. 
American Electric Power Company would design, engineer and construct additional power 
facilities that may be needed. 

8. The Portsmouth area community is already acclamated to the existence of a 
nuclear fuel plant, and the proposed add-on facility has complete local public accep
tance. 

9. The State of Ohio, local governments in the area, and Chambers of Commerce 
in Portsmouth and other area communities are unanimous in support of the add-on 
facility, and will bend every effort to guarantee the success of such a facility. 

10. The add-on facility would greatly alleviate a severe unemployment problem 
in this soutnern Ohio area. Latest figures indicate ~ 15 percent unemployment rate 
in the Portsmouth area. 
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Ohvlou•ly, ti~ will be rtquired to arraoge for privat~ enrich~nt capacity 
for fi~anein~ ~~y private ~nrich~nt enterprise. Th2reforc, ve fe~l lRDA should 
c~ncc con&truction of nn &dd-on ga~eoua diffu•ion facility Dt the exi~tin~ 
enrich=ant pl~~t at Portsmouth, Chio, right away. 

The ~wbers of the Cnio UepublicQn D?.le~ation join tceather to ur~e you to 
do all poasibl~ to see thut the Portsmouth, Ohio, gaseous diffuaion facility is 
expanded as quickly ae poseible. 

Thau~ you for your consicler3tion of our viewt on thia i~portant subject. 

~~A Y)C .. _.;)o~tJ.~A df,;,· t'J £4/,t,~U/~ (rr'i.L-v,; ~~ 

·Thoma. Kindness 

C\C '-' __ ,, (.~ l :c c 
ci.kence Mill~r 

'-L~ { .. ) 
~ \._~-"'-~-l:t----".__ .. 

\ 
Ralph Regula . j 

· . ._/ 

Sincl!:rely, 

Donald Clancy 

Willis Gradison 

William Harsha 

~_f~~ 
Dalbert Latta 

(/;:·(1 fl 
, . -/----- I i . -

-~-I i I . 

Cha.rlea Mosher 
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Calendar No. S53 
94TH CONGRESS 

2D SESSION 5.2035 
[Report No. 94-897] 

IN THE ·sENATE OF THE UNI'fED STATES 

JuNE ~6 (legislative day, JuNE'6), 1975 

' 

}!1r. PasTORE (for himself and Mr. BaKER) (by reqn,est) intrpduced t;he t_ol
' lowing bill; which was read twice and referred to the Joint Committee on 

, Atomic Energy 
Mar 14,1976 

~port~d, under author~y of the order of the Sen,ate of May 13, H!76, by 
Mr. p ASTORE, with amendments, and an amendment to the title 

[Omit Ute part struck throu~b and insert the partprinted in italic] 

A BILL 
To authorize cooperative arrangements. with private enterprise 

for the pro-vision of facilities for the production and e~uich

]Jlent of uranium enriched in the isotop_e-235, to provide 

for authorization of contract authority therefor, and for 

other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the ''Nuclear Fuel Assurance 

4 Act of 1975".1976". 

5 SEC. 2. Chapter 5 (production of special nuclear mate-
' . 

6 rial) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is 

7 amended by adding at the end thereof the following section: 
. , 

8 "SEC. 45. CooPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR PRIVATE 

II 
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1 PPROJECTS To PROVIDE URANIUM ENRICHMENT SERV-

2 ICES.-

3 "a. The Administrator of Energy Research and De-

4 velopment } .... dministFation is authorized, subject to the prior 

5 congressional review procedure set forth in subsection b. of 

6 this section without regard to the provisions of section 

7 169 of this Act, to enter into cooperative arrangements with 

8 any person or persons for such periods of time as the Admin-

9 istrator ffi the EneFgy ReseaFeh ttftd Development Admin 

10 ~ioo may deem necessary or desirable for the purpose of 

11 providing such Government cooperation -and assurances as 

12 the Administrator may deem appropriate and necessary to 

13 encourage the development of a competitive private uranium 

14 enrichment industry and to facilitate the design, · construc-

15 tion, ownership, and operation by private enterpri.se of 

16 facilities for the production and enrichment of uranium en-

17 riched in the isotope-235 in such amounts as will contribute 

18 to the common defense and security and encourage develop-

19 ment and utilization of atomic energy to the maximum extent 

20 consistent with the common defense and security and with 

21 the health and safety of the public; including, inter alia, in 

22 the discretion ,of the Administrator, 

23 

24 

" ( 1) furnishing technical assistance, information, 

inventions and discoveries, enriching services, materials, 

1 

2 

3 

3 

and equipment on the basis of recovery of costs and 

appropriate royalties for the use thereof; 

" ( 2) providing warranties for materials and equip-

4 · ment furnished; 

5 " ( 3) providing facility performance assurances ; 

6 · " ( 4) purchasing enriching services ; 

7 " ( 5) undertaking to :acquire the assets or ,interest 

8 of such person, or any of such persons, in an enrichment 

9 facility, and to assume obligations and liabilities (includ-

10 ing debt) of such person, or any of such person, arising 

11 out of the design, construction, ownership, or operation 

12 for a defined period of such enrichment facility in the 

13 event such person or persons cannot complete that en-

14 richnient facility or bring it into commercial operation: 

15 Provided,. That any undertaking, pursuant to this sub-

16 section ( 5) , to acquire equity or pay off debt, shall apply 

17 only to individaals investors or lenders who are citizens 

18 of the United States, or te any ;are a corporation or other 

19 ent~ty organized for a common business purpose, which 

20 . is owned or effectively controlled by citizens of the 

21 · United States; and 

22 " ( 6) determining to modify, complete, and operate 

that enrichment facility as a Government facility or to 

dispose of the facility at any time, as the interest of the 



1 

4 

Government may appear, subject to the other provisions 

of this Act. 

3. ' ·.:!b. BefoFe tire .A:flmimstftltep · enioi"s' inte ·any aYfallge 

4 ffiCftt ef amendment theFeto undef the ali~h:oPiiy ·ei $his see-

5 tiett; & befe~ the Administmtof ~termines t6 modify, & 

6 eemrlete tHHl opemte afty· faeilit:y ef! t& dispose thefeof, the 

7 lmsis · iefl the pfopose4 9;ffangemea~ 6f amendmm~t theFeto 

8 · · wffieh the· .A:dministmteF pFoposes t6 eKooate ·(inehffiing the 

9 H:ttme ef tfte tffel*'fffid ftllf'tieipating peFSeB ep ·pel'SOUS with 

10 • ~ wham the ammge:ment is oo oo made, a genenil tieeeFiption 

11 el the pFoposed faeiliey, the ~stimated ain&HB:t ef oost oo 00 

12 · iHcltfPed by the paFtie.ip&ting ~n . ei: ~ePSens, 4;he inee:a 

13 · ti¥es imposed ey -the agFeement oo the persoB ~ peFsons 

14 ; ~ complete the facility M platmeti ~-~Me it ~~essfully 

15 • fuy fl, aefiRed refiefl; aOO the geneml featN:YeS 6{ tfte. }lfopos00:! 

16 . an'tmgement ffl' amendmenth 6f the pltm fey 'SOOh· modifiea-· 

17 tieD; eemplclitm, ~fttieft; ef aisposaJ by:•· ·the :t1-thninistnt 

18 ·' te¥; ttS ~otffiftte; shthll.· oo submitted t9 the · Jfflat; Gem-

19 . mittee en Atomic EBergty, tmd a pe1ied ef forty fi¥e ~, 

zcr' • sft.aJ.l eltt~ee whlle: G~!i:gress ffi iH · s~sifm -fin oeffifuting Stteli 

21 fefty-fi¥e 4tty&,- there shaJl w C*effi.aed the ~ en whielt 

22· . eitllhe~ ,.Rease· ,Js' ··oot .iR setJsioa ~eeause ~ ~uFnmeB-t i6P 

23. ·~~a*~ 'dAys) 'H~ thf> J.eim G~mittee·ey resolu 

2'4 ! tiM in w~g w&~ tlte eentl±Wms 4 e¥ ttl! ef! ·~ 4-! 
. ' · ...... .J fffl'meB 

25 *,- SHeh foyty five day peWtH /2pemtfe4, ~~ ~ any 

~ 
~ 
* . 

5 

1 SH:eh l:l;fl"allgement eF l:blnendment th~Feto, eF SHeh pffift; f3lmll 

2 be enteFed ffit6 in aeeoFatmee with the l:msis f& the aFmnge 

3 fH€ftt & . plaft; ttS appFop:riat€, submitted ae· pFovitietl heFein.''. 

4 "b. The Administrator shall not enter into any arrange-

5 rnent or amendment thereto under the authority of this section, 

6 modify, or complete and operate any facility or dispose 

7 thereof, until the .proposed arrangement or amendment thereto 

8 which the Administrator propOSfJS to execute, or the pla_n for 

9 such modification, completion, operation or disposal by the 

10 Administrator, as appropriate, has been submitted to the 

11 Joint Commi.ttee on Atomic Energy, and a period of sixty 

12 days has elapsed wltile Congress · is in sess·ion wit~ passage 

13 by the Congress of a concurrent resolution stating ·ip, sub-

1';1: stance that it does favor such proposed qrrangement or 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

amendment or plan for such modification, completion, ope,ra

tion, or disposal (in computing ~uch sixty days, ,there s~all be 

exclude<J, the days on which either House is not in session be

cause of adjournment for more than three days) : Provided, 

That prior to the elapse of the first thirty days of any such 

sixty-day period the .Joint Committee shall submit a report to 

the Congress of its views and recommendations respecting 

the proposed g,rrangement, amendment or plan and an accom

panying proposed concurrent resolution stating in substance 

that the Congress favors, or does not favor, as the case may 

be, the proposed arrangement, amendment or plan. Any such 

8.2035-2 
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. 1 concurrent resolution so reported shall become. the pending 

2 · · business of the House in question (in the case of the Senate 

3 the 'time fo1· debate shall be equally divided between the pro-

4 pdnents and the· opponents) within twenty-five days and 

. \ '5 sltdll be voted on within five calendar days thereafter, unless 

6 · such Ii ouse. ·shall otherwise determine. 

7 ·SEc. 3. The Adrr1inistrator of the Energy Research and 

8 Development Administration .is hereby authorized to enter 

9 into contracts for· cooperative arrangements, without fiscal 

io yeariimitation, putsu~nt to section 45 of the Atomic Energy 

11 ·Act' of 1954, a's amended, in an \amount not to exceed in the 

1·2 aggl.~~g~te $8,000,000,000·ftS ffffiy be approved in ttft appro 

13 · ~00: Aek. but' in no event to exceed the amount pr~vided 

14 tlierefor iii a prior ·appropriation Act: Provided, That the 

15 · timing, interest rate, and other terms and conditions of any 

~6' notes, .:bonds, or Other similar obligations secured by any such 
~ . . 

· i7 · · ah·dngements shall be subject to the approval of the Admin-

18 · istrator with the concui'rence of the Secretary of the Treastwy. 

19 In the event that liquidation of part or all of any financial 

20 · ·obligations incurred under such cooperative. arrimgements 

21 ·should becb!lle necessary, the Administrator et tfie En&g:y 

· 22 ltcseareh aM !JevelopmElftt Administration is authorized to 

23 ·. issue to the Secretary of the Treasury notes or other obliga-

tions rip .to the' levels of contract authority approYed in an 

apprcipri~tion ·Act pursuant ·tO the ·first senten~e of this 

l 

-· t 

1 section in such form and denomination, bearing such maturity 

2 and subject to such terms and conditions as may be pre-

3 scribed by ; the Administrator· with the. approval · of the 

4: Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes or other obligations 

<> shall bear interest at a rate determined by· the Secretary of 

G the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average 

7 market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the 

8 United States of comparable maturity at the time of issuance 

9 of the ~10tes or ~ther ob~igations. The Secretary of the Treas-

10 ·ury .shall pu,r:c4ase any notes or other obligatio,ns issued here-

11 · under andj for that purpose, he is authorized to use as a 

12 public debt transactim1 the proceeds from· the sale of· any 
' ' 

13 securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as 

14 amended, and the purposes for which securities may be 

15 issued under that Act, as amended, are extended to include 

16 any purchase of such notes and obligations. The Secretary 

17 of the Treasury may at nny time sell any of the notes or 

18 ether obligations acquired hy him under this section. All 

19 rodemptions, purchases, and sal·es by the Secretary of the 

20 Treasury of such notes or other obligations :shall be treated 

21 as public debt tnmsactions of the r uited Stntcs. ':J..11Jere :are 

22 authorized to Le appropriated to the Administrator such 

23 sums ns may be necessary to pay the principal and interest 

2·! on the notes or obligations issued by him to the Secretary 

25 of the Trcasnry. 
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1 SEc. 4. The Administrator of the l~norgy Research and 

2 De"\~el()pment Administl't\tioo is hereby authorized and di-

3 reeled to initiate construction planning an,d de~ign, construc-

4 tion and operation activities for expansion of a;n existing 

u uranium enrichment facility. There is hereby auth01ized to 

6 be appropriated ~eh fffifflfi a-s ffiftJ' oo ooeessary 7.~.?55,000,-

7 000 for this purpose. 

Amend the title so ·as to read: "A bill to authorize co

operative arrangements with private enterprise for the pro

vision of facilities for the production and enrichment of 

uranium enriched in the isotope-235, to provide for author

izatioo of contract authority therefor; to provide a procedure 

for prior congressional review ·and approval of proposed ar

rangements, and for other purposes.". 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1976 · 

MEETING WITH CONGRESSMAN HARSHA. AND THE OHIO GOP 
DELEGATION ON URANIUM ENRICfu~ENT 

Thursday, May 27, 1976 
11:00 a.m. (30 minutes) 

Cabinet Room 

From: Jim Cannon 

I. PURPOSE 

To discuss with 13 members 'of the Ohio GOP Delegation 
(listed at TAB A) the pending Nuclear Fuel Assurance 
Act (NFAA) and, specifically, a government-owned add-on 
enrichment plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background. Congressman Harsha and other GOP 
delegation members have urged that you commit to build 
a government-owned add-on plant at Portsmouth -- in 
lieu of or in addition to the privately-owned diffusion 
plant planned by UEA for Dothan, Alabama (letter at 
TAB B). 

Most of the arguments advanced by the delegation in 
support of the Portsmouth add-on are based on a 
misunderstanding of the facts. However, the mis
understandings do not appear important if agreement 
can now be reached with the delegation to support 
the NFAA as reported on May 14 by the JCAE. 

The amended NFAA provides the framework for negotiations 
with private ventures and authorizes and directs ERDA 
to "initiate construction planning and design, 
construction and operation of an add-on to a government 
facility." (Copy of the bill at TAB C.) 

OMB is preparing for your consideration a supplemental 
1977 appropriations request to cover the private 
industry part of the bill and to request approximately 
$170 million to continue work necessary for an add-on 
plant. That request will have to go to the Senate 
early next week in order to be assured attention during 
the current session of Congress. 
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B. Participants: 

13 members of the Ohio GOP Delegation (TAB A}. 
M·ax Friedersdorf, Bill Kendall, Charles Leppert, 
Bob Seamans, Bob Fri, Paul O'Neill, Jim Connor, 
Jim Cannon 
Staff: Glenn Schleede 

c. Press Plan: White House Photographer 

III. TALKING POINTS 

All of you have expressed strong interest in my uranium 
enrichment proprosal because of its potential impact on 
the need for .an addition to the existing government
owned plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 

I understand your strong interest, particularly because· 
of the high unemployment in the Portsmouth area. 

I wanted to discuss the matter with you personally 
because it is so important. We can: 

expand uranium enrichment capacity to meet U.S. 
needs for nuclear fuel and to maintain U.S. leader
ship as the free world's supplier. 

establish a major new private industry in America 
and end a government monopoly. 

gain economic benefits at home and promote our 
non-proliferation objectives abroad. 

minimize Federal budget impact. 

I also asked Congress for authority to expand existing 
government capacity as a backup measure if private 
ventures could not proceed on time. 

I will support the compromise bill reported by the 
JCAE on May 14. It will give private ventures an 
opportunity and permit us to proceed with the work 
necessary for an addition to Portsmouth. 

I recently requested approval of $12.6 million for 
planning and other work for an add-on plant for FY 1976 
and the Transition Quarter. I will request approximately 
$170 million to continue this work in FY 1977. 

We must move quickly on the bill to avoid further 
delays in expanding uranium enrichment capacity. 
I hope we can work together to get the bill passed. 

r.. ' 
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Mlli~BERS OF THE OHIO GOP DELEGATION ATTENDING MEETING 

Robert Taft, Jr. 
Clarence Brown 
Samuel Devine 
Tennyson Guyer 
Thomas Kindness 
Clarence Miller 
R alph Regula 
John Ashbrook 
Donald Clancy 
Willis Gradison 
William Harsha 
William Stanton 
Chalmers Wylie 

REGRETS 

Delbert Latta 
Charles Mosher 
Charles Whalen 
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• WILLIAM H. HARSHA 
, . 6~rH DiSTRICT, OHIO 

2457 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BuiLDING 

' The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

HOUSE 01<' HEPRESE~TATIVES 

"WASHINGTON, D.C. :!0.515 

April 8, 1976 

COMMl~lt 

RANKING MINORITY MEMBER 

PUBI.IC WORKS 

' ,._/"-~ I" The Ohio Republican Delegation has pledged its full support for construction 
(of a Federal add-on facility at the Goodyear Atomic Energy Plant at Ports~th. Ohio. 
Accomplishing this would greatly alleviate a severe uneaployment problea in the South
ern Ohio area and, on the whole, benefit the State and the Nation. 

The Ohio Department of Economic and Coaaunity Development baa been working 
with us and Federal Energy officials in an attempt to obtain the add-on facility 
for Ohio. The Joint Comaittee on Atomic Energy has been supplied with facts Which 
prove expansion of the existing Goodyear plant will be much less expensive than 
construction of a completely new facility, as is currently contemplated for Dothan, 
Alabama. The independent General Accounting Office also recom.ended an Ohio facility 
expansion over the Alab81U plan due to the cost factors involved. 

In addition to the GAO report, there are other problea issues associated 
with this proposal. ERDA says it is essential to have additional enriched uraniUII 
capacity by 1983, or we lose a major part of our foreign market while restricting 
domestic consumption as well. If the UEA plan, which is backed by the Adainistratioa, 
is to provide this expanded capacity, it must have enrichaent expertise. UEA does 
not have the proven ability for this process at the present time. The U.S. taxpayer 
is being asked to stand good for as much as 8 billion dollars should VEl prove unable 
to provide this material within the 8-year period. This would provide· for an alter
nate form of production which would, by that time, be too late. Should the DEl plaat 
fall short of its expected production, that firm would also be granted access to 
Government st~kpiles so that orders placed with thea in anticipation of acceytable 
production could be met. ·,."'"' 

In the past, there ha~e been two orders from West Germany for uranium eariche4 
to 4%, which we did not have the capacity to provide. The uraaiua waa,sent to London, 
then to the Soviet Union where it was enriched and forwarded to Geraany. Taking this 
as one example, you can imagine how much of this market we will lose if we wait auch 
longer to act upon this issue. 
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UEA's plan would operate under the "dead equity ratio" which calls for 85% debt 
and 15% cash. BECHTEL officials relayed to Mr. George Murphy, Executive Director of 
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, that financing had been arranged for the cash 
requirement from international investors, i.e. Iran, France, Germany, Japan, Spain, 
and Venezula, as well as some domestic ones. However, upon investigation, Mr. Murphy 
found that'every one of the foreign investors were waiting for U.S. Government guaran
tees. In testimony before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Mr. Jerome Komes, 
Chairman of the Board of Uranium Enrichment Associates admitted no firm contracts 
from foreign investors have as yet been obtained. The whole basis of the UEA/Admin
istration proposal is designed to bring the enrichment process into the private sec
tor. If Government guarantees are provided to the requested degree, the result 
will be the elimination of the risks usually associated with the private enterprise 
sector. Concerns wishing to invest in this project should be willing to take the 
same chances all other legitimate private investors are required to take with their 
capital. When the risks are eliminated, it is no longer private enterprise. 

UEA is asking for a 15% profit margin on their investment, which is substantially 
less than what that enterprise usually goes after; usually somewhere around 50% profit. 
However, that company feels it 1s worth it because there is no risk to their investment. 

Another problem area is in the risks undertaken with sharing classified Govern
ment technology with the private sector, especially when some of the investors are 
foreign nations. UEA indicates foreign investment would be 60% in exchange for 60% 
of the output. There is always the danger of foreign governments acquiring information 
concerning centrifuge and gasification technology, particularly when investment is 
1n quantities tantamount to capital control. 

Additionally, the UEA plan relies upon the completion of two proposed nuclear 
power plants in time to provide the massive amounts of electrical power required by 
the gasification process. We have been advised that it takes from 10 to 12 years to 
construct a nuclear plant, disregarding the legal delays usually surrounding the 
receipt of a license to operate such a plant from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
This being the case, should UEA have the plant completed by 1983, they would not have 
the required power with which to operate it. 

Senator Howard Baker, ranking minority member of the Joint Committee, has 
!stressed the need for immediate expansion of our uranium enrichment capacity. He 
feels that a gas centrifuge installation should eventually be brought on the line as 
it is a technologically superior process. However, he has said that he believes 
the best solution in the short term is for the Government to build add-on capacity 
at a current plant, probably at Portsmouth, while encouraging private industry at the 
same time with Whatever reasonable quarantees are necessary to bring a consortium 
together to build the first private plant. The need in the long term will be substan
tial enough that government and industry inexorably will view one another as partners 
rather than adversaries. --- .. __ 

~., '., 
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The advantages of adding on to the Portsmouth facility are many: 

1. Construction would take a maximum of 3 1/2 years. 

2. All local Portsmouth area building trade unions have pledged that there will 
be no unauthor~zed work stoppages in the process of constructing the add-on facility. 

3. Extensive operational experience with the gaseous diffusion process is 
already available within the present management staff and work force at the Ports
mouth plant. All facilities are available at the plant now for training of additional 
in-plant personnel. 

4. There are three technical education schools and four vocational education 
facilities in the immediate area which already offer curricula relating to the mechan
ical, maintenance, and operational aspects of a gaseous diffusion plant. 

5. Land for the add-on facility is already available and is owned by the u.s. 
Government. There would be no unnecessary delays caused by land plmtt!ej and acqui
sition. 

6. Engineering and design plans for the add-on facility are complete and 
available. 

7. Massive amounts of power are already available to the Portsmouth facility. 
American Electric Power Company would design, engineer and construct additional power 
facilities that may be needed. 

8. The Portsmouth area community is already acclamated to the existence of a 
nuclear fuel plant, and the proposed add-on facility has complete local public accep
tance. 

9. The State of Ohio, local governments in the area 1 and Chambers of Commerce 
in Portsmouth and other area communities are unanimous in support of the add-on 
facility, and will bend every effort to guarantee the success of such a facility. 

10. The add-on facility would greatly alleviate a severe unemployment problem 
in this southern Ohio area. Latest figures indicate a 15 percent unemployment rate 
in the Portsmouth area. 
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Obyiously, tiae will be required to errange for private enric~nt capacity 
for fi~aftein~ any private enrichment enterprise. Therefore, we fe~l ERDA should 
c~nce conatruction of an ~dd-on gaaeoua diffu1ion facility at the existing 
enrich~nt pl~nt at Portsmouth, Ohio, right Gway. 

The oe~bera of the Ohio Republican ~legation join together to urge you to 
do all poasibl• to aee th:t the Portsmouth, Ohio, gaseous diffu•ion facility ia 
e%panded aa quickly as posaible. 

Thank you for your consideration of our view1 on thia igportant subject. 

Sincerely, 

#rc7¥t' 
Robert Taft, Jr. 

~~ ~~u 
-~.~"f-, 

I Samuel Devine 

~OJ~ 
· ThOIIIU Kinci:Qeaa 

c{(, "' __ ,~ c" l ~c c 
c;rnce Mill·~-

.. _J.__~. t .) 
~ '--~-""'--""i'---,_....-· 

\ 
Ralph Regula } 

•-J 

~~ 
hn Ashbrook 

Donald Clancy 

Willis Gradison 

/ 

6;{ 6Q-::~ V"" 

William Harsha 

Charlea Mosher 
/-
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tN TRE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Ju:NE 26 (legislative day, JuNE ti), 1975 

J\{r. PASTORE (for himself and .Mr. BAKER) {by request) introduced ~e fol
.' · lowing bill; which was read twice and referred to the Joint Committee' on 

. Atomic Energy . 
"' l ' MAY 14, 197() 

:Reported, under authority of the order of the Senate of May 13, 1976, by 
· Mr. PASTORE, with amendments, artd an amendment to the title · 

.[Olllit the IItrt $truck through and insert the part prlnred in itaUcJ 

A BILL 
To authorize cooperative arrangements with private enterprise 

for the provision of facilities for the production and enrich

ment of uranium enriched in the isotop.e-235, to provide 

for authorization of contract authority therefor, and for 

other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Iiouse of Representa-

2 tiDes of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may he cited as the "Nuclear Fuel Assuranee 

4 Act of 1975".1976". 

5 · SEc. 2. Chapter 5 (production of special nucleat mate-

6 rial) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is 

7 amended by adding at the end thereof the following section: 
. . 

8 "S:mc. 45. CooPERATIVE ARRANGRMENTS Fori PRIVATE 

II 
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1 PPROJECTS To PROVIDE URANIUM ENRICHMENT SERV-

2 ICES.-

3 "a. The Administrator of Energy Research and De-

4 velopment Atlministrtvtion is authorized, subject to the prior 

5 congressional review procedure set forth in subsection b. of 

6 this section without regard . to the provisions of section 

7 169 of this Act, to enter into cooperative arrangements with 

8 any person or persons for such periods of time as the Admin-

9 istrator ei the Energy Resetvreh tvnd Development } ... dmin 

10 istmtie'El: may deem necessary or desirable for the purpose of 

11 providing such Government cooperation and . assurances as 

12 the Administrator may deem appropriate and necessary to 

13 encourage the development of a competitive private uranium 

14 enrichment industry and to facilitate the design, construc-

15 tion, ownership, and operation by private enterprise of 

16 facilities for the production and enrichment of uranium en-

17 riched in the isotope-235 in such amounts as will contribute 

18 to the common defense and security and encourage develop-

19 ment and utilization of atomic energy to the maximum extent 

20 consistent with the common defense and security and with 

21 the health and safety of the public; including, inter alia, in 

22 the discretion of the Administrator, · 

23 

24 

" ( 1) furnishing technical assistance, information, 

inventi·ons and discoveries, enriching services, materials, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11" 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 c 

23. 

2! 

3 

and equipment on the basis of recovery of costs and 

appropriate royalties for the use thereof; 

" ( 2) · providing warranties for materials and equip-

ment furnished; 

" ( 3) providing facility performance assurances ; 

" ( 4) purchasing enriching services ; 

" ( 5) undertaking to 'acquire the assets or interest 

of such person, or any of such persons, in an enrichment 

facility, and to assume obligations and liabilities (includ

ing debt) of such person, or any of such person, arising 

out· of the design, construction, ownership, or operation 

for a defined period of such enrichment facility in the 

event such person or persons cannot complete that en

richment facility or bring it into commercial operation : 

Provided, That any undertaking, pursuant to this sub

section ( 5), to acquire equity or pay off debt, shall apply 

only to iB:dividuals investors or lenders who are citizens 

of the United States, or te aey 'are a corporation or other 

entity organized for a common business purpose, which 

is owned or effectively controlled by citizens ·of the 

United States; and 

" ( 6) determining to modify, complete, and operate 

that enrichment facility as a Government facility or to 

dispose of the facility at any time, as the interest of the 
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4 

Government may appear, subject to the o.ther provisions 

of this Act. 

3 · =4r. Btiore the Aamini~truto.P ent~ ·. iftt:o. tifly arrooge 

4 Hffifit or amendment thereto aruler the MttM:tity ef this 1300-

5 tiott; ffl' lre#ette the .l-£tlmiffl.st'ffltEW det;ertHines 'te modify, eor 

G eernplete fblltl epemte &BY facility ffll ~- dispe:t;e thereof, the 

7 lmsis ffip· · ~ prepooe4 MPM!gemellt· e:¥ 8H1eadment thereto 

8 whlt>h the Admiflistfffiffl' ~ooes te e-Rooute · (htelttd:ing the 

9 oome ef the PfB~ pRrtif~pA.ting pePson ffl:l. p~P~ns with 

10 . whom the flfl'flfig('JHellit.t is te 00 made, a genC'f'al ae~eriptiotl 

11 ·. ·&.{ ~ propo~efl mcil:ity·, .the estima,tefi ~tmo!Hit 0f -e6st te he 

12 incurred by the paFtieipating pel"SOt:t el J'ei"86-n~, ·t!)l;e ineeri 

13 ~ imiwi!!etl by tHe Algf'cetneld oo ~ ~~on &f!!persoris: 

14 te eempletf3 ~ m~ ftS plA~nned ~ Of)etate it ~H~essfully 

15 ftw' ft1 tlffifte& ~&,. aftti tOO genetal feature~ m' ~ proposed 

16 ·. ~mffit ~ ~ffiflft+-; ffl! the pltm. feiP ~ modifietfr..· 

17 tien; eempletfflfl., operatie'&,- M 4isposad: by -the .AdministrR' · 

18 ~ ~ :~ffrifttet ·sfltMI oo ·submitted t& the· ~ ~-

19 ;,iaittee'~tf Ato~c 'Enetg;;r~: MHl Bi pe~d ef }~;fi¥e ~r 

20':·shrul·~~~~·~gfes~ ~:i11:ee~ tffi l'l6~utlng etteh-· 

' 21 rerty-fi¥e days; th€re shtHl 00 ffittihftW -~· . ~. ~ whie,:: 

22'' ekJhler ~~· JiS. fim' :iJ ~essitn}: be~ise M ~urnment ff1p 

23 ffl6f~-~mt ~, Jfl1!4-' Hftless 4~ %ii'tt ~ee ~ resola .· 
. ! .• ~·-- .. _ ...... ' .• --~- '' _,. ,. 

24 fum ift ~~ Wt'l7~ #te ffiMHmHS ef, * ttlt frl!. ·~ portion 

25 ef; sueh forty fi¥e SftY pt>t'teJ-; ILPe~efl, lww~ ~ any 

I 

5 

1 stteh arrangement Of amendment th~rete; Of sueh pitm, shall 

2 be entered ffit6 i:n aeeordooee with the hasis ffir the afffinge 

3 ment Of .plan; as a,ppropritt~ submitted as provided herein.". 

4 "b. The Administrator shall not enter into any arrange-

5 ment or amendment thereto un.der the authority of this section, 

6 modify, or corn:plete and operate any facility or dispose 

7 thereof, until the proposed arrangement or amendment thereto 

8 which the Administ1·ator proposes to execute, or the plan foJ• 

9 such modification, completion, operation or disposal by the 

10 Administ·rator, as app1·opriate, has been submitted to the 

11 Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, and a period of sixty 

12 days has elapsed while Congress is in session with passage 

13 by the Congress of a concw·rent resolution stating in sub-

14 stance that it does favor such proposed arrangement or 

15 amendment or plan for such modification, completion, opera-

16 tion, or disposal (in computing such sixty days, there shall be 

17 excluded the days on which either House is not in session be-

18 cause of adjournment for more than three days): Provided, 

19 That prior to the elapse of. the first thirty days of any such 

20 sixty-day period the Joint Committee shall submit a report to 

21 the Congress of its. views and recommendations respecting 

22 the proposed arrangement, amendment or plan and an accom-

23 panying proposed concurrent Tesolution stating in substance 

24 that .~he Congress favors, or does not favor, as the case may 

25 be, t~~ proposed arrangement, amendment or plan. Any such 

s. 2035-2 
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1 concurrent resolution so reported shall becorrw the pending 

2 business of the ll ouse in question (in the case of the Senate 

· 3 the time for debate shall be equally divided between the pro-

4 p'onents and the· opponents) within twenty-five days and 

'I 5 shall be voted on within five calendat days thereafter, unless 

6 · such ·II ouse shall otherwise determine. 

7 . · S:Ec: 3. The Administrator of -the Energy Research and 

8 Development Administratiefl: is hereby authorized to enter 

9 'into contracts for cooperative arrangements, without fiscal 

io year limitation, pursuant to section 45 of the Atomic Energy 

11 Act of 1954, as amended, in an amount not to exceed in the 

12 aggregate $8,000,000,000 ftS ffiftJY be approved ffi flfl: ftPlff&-

13 ~eft· Aek but in no event to exceed the amount provided 

14 therefor ·in a pri01' appropriation Act: Provided, That the 

15 I timing, interest rate, mid other terms and conditions of any 

· l6 il;otes, bonds, or other similar\ obligations secured by any such 

17 arrangements· shall be subject to the approval of the Adrnin-

18 istrator with tlie concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

19 In' the event that liquidation of part or all of any financial 

· 20 obligations incurred under such cooperative· arrangements 

·21 should become necessary, the Administrator ef -the Energy 

22 Research ftfl:d. l)evelopmeffi Administratiofl: is authorized to 

23 issue to· the Secretary of the Treasury notes or other obliga-

24 tions up to the levels of contract authority approYed in. an 

appropriation Act pursuant to the first sentence of this 

l 

1 
I 

J 

1 

2 

q 
t) 

4 

l) 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

... 
I 

section in such form and denomination, bearing such maturity 

and subject to such terms and conditions as may be pre

scribed by the Administrator with the: approval of the 

Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes or other obligations 

shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary of 

the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average 

market yield on out8tnnding marketable obligations of the 

United States of comparable maturity at the time of i8suunce 

of the notes or other obligations. The Secretary of the Treas

ury shall purchase any notes or other obligations issued here

under and, for that purpose, he is authorized to use as a 

14 

15 

16 

12 public debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any 

13 securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as 

amended, and the purposes for which securities may be 

issued under that Act, as amended, are extended to include 

any purchase of such notes and obligations. The Secretary 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

of the Treasury may at any time sell uny of the notes or 

other obligatious acquired hy him under this section. ~\_ll 

redemptions, purchases, and sales hy the Secretary of the 

Treasury of such notes or other obligations shall be treated 

us public debt transactions of the l.'nited States. There :arc 

authorized to be appropriated to the Administrator such 

smns as may be necef.'sary to pay the principal and interest 

24 on the notes or obligations issued by him to the Secretary 

25 of the r.rrcasnry. 
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1 SEc. 4. The Administrator of the Energy Research and 

2 Development Administretioo is hereby authorized and di-

3 1'ected to initiate constn1ction planning and design, construe-. . 

4 tion and operation activities for expansion of run existing 

u uranium enrichment facility. There is hereby authorized to 

6 be appropr~a.ted sHelt SffiftS ftS ffil:l;_f be fteeessaey $.855,000,-

7 000 for this purpose. 

Amend the title so 1US to read: "A bill to authorize co

operative arrangements with private enterprise for the pro

Yision of facilities for the production and enrichment of 

uranium enriched in the isotope-235, to· provide for author

izatioo of contract authority therefor, to provide a procedure 

for prior congressional review and approval of propos:ed ar

rangements, and for other purposes.". 
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